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dommioe found them; limy war* ni>p»2ii5* ’ , r°T«d” » at **jlLaSoniP;

hïtotî'of îEnkeî°aU com 
tended for the plume or bravery. What made 
thorn x»exp*oiedly more to be feared then,EÂFIBeH»,1tS?S
wivea about thirty yearn age. better armed

thW
savage nations by their arms, and then paei-afesseasaBaae

“Thn Entry at Demin ion Authority -’ Is
too heading of the next eeotlon, which 
hroeee in eaesra- terms, hot In n style 
olerer, epigrammatic aad almost itssu- 
siooote, the acquiring of the Northwest by 
Caoeda, the making of treaties with the 
Indians, the utter lack of consideration 
•howu far tin rights claims and privileges 
of the Metis, and tin Ignoring of numerous 
petitions by the Ottawa government, A 

conveyed **”*• te ‘ha ability and bravery of
However appropriate the corresponding ^obriei Dumont h paid in the following:

English txpreteioti “halfbreed" m gnt have Oti ths'scmlh branch of the Saskatchewan 
ibeen fee the first generation of the mixture of Mme French Canadian Metis had settle I. 
blood, now thatTEropean. blood ami Indian 1 Their oelony dated from ’68. fihad been 
blood are mixed in every degree, it is no I founded by a body of a beet two hundred 
longer general enough. families. In this colony the Metis form of

Tlio French word ’ Metis” expresses the idea government existed, of whioh confederation
of this mixture in the most satisfactory man- otmld not become the depository without the ________
»er possible, and thus becomes a proper race oensent of the people. As this consent was ■■Ft Marry a Mrunkavd,
name. nelUierasked nor given, the council of the FHwn the -Mew For* Sun.

J*mjlng m!“‘o reknn *h®“ fc“
law* of this country, and are virtually t>een • •noceeeful snlerprlse on the part of

ou surely At «hebtlld was a devoted man, nlways **”””■ Girls are worth too muoh nnmar- 
any rate, ready te<'o a service, hospitable, Tèabie, a rled to eaorffioe thetr lives to beat

by the tone ttaST/ÆM ? Q°d,i ^
of this remark, would like to assert his origin whole Northwest, an able trader, but also a ,t#° ’ ,, <VS ro,t,Q not W,1D aa easily 
on the one udnas well as on the other. He to warrior, terrible to encounter, and noble “ 1 »»“• He will go heme only to saber 
restrained by the tw of disturbing or ait» when touched. The Blackfeet knew him as op, and then not till the other places are«t STAS: hX A fhe n»Wxtvemarhryj; ‘̂b -r-

Amongst the different answers that suggest His reputation has loug been established “0P*DK *°a* Wtt year he will be belter,
themselves,to his mind, words to this effect amongst thé tribes who dwell at the foot of the bat the next year he w*H be wdrse. There

Mountain» of 9tcme. on She prairies, on the are sober boys enough for aU the girls.
Dcinthé 'sources o?'55 “ter»** «J »•*«« Trying a drank-
below and along the Mlseourl, one of the *■*“ the girl who does to will d
most ohivairoee men in the new world, Mon- all the unhappiness she marries.
•lour Gabriel Dumont, my rplative, ____________ _______

His own second coming is then treated —So rapidly does lung irritation spread 
of. “I came,” he says. ‘Ho petition for ln<i deepen, that often in a few weeks a 

a for myself, to ask the do- ■impie cough culminates in tubercular non
government whnt belonged to aa, in sumption. Give heed to a cough, there Is 

the hope of obtaining at least something If always danger In delay; get a bottle of 
we could not get complete satisfaction, I Biokle’S Anti-Consumptive Syrup and cure 
did not think of war. ” Reference la made yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed Tor 
to the oases of Maxime Leplne and Molse throat and lung troubles, It it com- 
Ouellette, who are described aa muoh- founded from several herbs, each one of 
wronged, eenrageous and honest men, and *b!oh stands at the head of the list as 
the paper eonoindee hy charging England uxertlng a wonderful Influence in cur" g 
and confederation with "governing the eonsnmption and all lung diseases. 
Northwest and the Metis In a despotic —Bilious complaints, constipation and
manner, eltogether contrary to the prjn nausea are all relieved and owed by Ayer’s 
oiplea and aspirations of the United States Fills, 
of America.

JUST LOOK HERE.REPRESENTATIVE MENAn Old Soldier’s COMBINATION FURNACES,
HOT AIR AMD HOT WATER
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EXPERIENCE. CANADAf

f ] i ■•Mfoaeh* te the Indlan-Fto 
Walee ei the Isst-s wsacil at Hss- 
aase-The Fwraelt at the Rafale,

The Montreal Star ef Saturday fast de- 
Totes a whole pege te the publication of a 
peper entitled “History lea Metis d» Nord- 
Ouest,” by the late Louie Rial Side V» 
aide with the English translation Is the 
original French text, the genuineness of 
wtloh is certified to by Pere Andre, to 
whom the manwortnt was headed by the 
rebel leader. We give » brief Summary aï 
the paper, with such extracts as ont space 
will permit. The introdnotfon treats of 
the origin of the Metis, and runs thus: 
«Jesus, Save X?*! Manu Intercede far Utl 

St. Joseph, Pray for Ulr
THX METIS or THX NOXTHVVKfiT.

■me to 
before' v 

ken up.

By E. KING DODDA IS OPERATION ATAyer's Cherry Pectoral
ruary, 188», _________ ;

es a coagh remedy. 1
44 While with UkaedhiH*s army, just before 

tka battle of Viekeburg. I ooeteaewd asm 
Vere eoM, which termiaated ia » dangerous 
•ongh. I found no relief till en out march 
we came to a oountry store, where, 0» rakiag 
for some remedy, I Wes urged to tryATut'e 
Choary Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I hare kept the Pbctoaal ocasmntly hy 
me, for family, use. and I hare found it to be 
an invaluable remedy fur throat and Inng 
diseases. -, J. w. WMjitsr.”

Thousands ef testimonials certify to the 
prompt ears of all bronchial and lung 
aSMctione, by the ere of Ayer's Curry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

mruuiY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.
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*s, oa $ sosaiu urn BABBITT t

s •81 «ASH unr SHM Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Refining Works,

M AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.
I. ». DBWAB, METALLURGIST

mUu wk Prices from 5* to 30o. per lb. All 
metals (roatanteed tbs speed sold tor or cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature as lead and to rum 
ae easily. Alao maker of Electro and Stereo, 
typo Metals. We also reflne Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 
lurchaas all photographers' waste._______16

'y'hÉHStyles.
S1NVM OHM 3N0ÀH3A3 TfT
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:«•;read the following list of

Northwest fur com^ni|w.^and their materoali Thirty Valuable Prizes [9C 19
ilelghs. Ml Aanc store were 

tribes. f -HIT» BE GIVEN AWAY
BY CLEMENT L. READ, ARTIST. GUELPH

The French word “Metis" Is derived from 
the Latin participle mixtus, which means 

iteil,res,ea weU, the

rVo farther Introduce our work we bave de*
A sided to give thirty valuable prises to 

tee successful competitors that follow out the 
terms mentioned below. Upon receipt of SO 
cents we will send to any address a beautiful 
photograph picture taken from a valuable 
paintlag, suitable for framing. This alone is 
good value for your money. Astbenameeare 
received they will be numbered In ebook, and 
On the 16th December they will be divided 
into 29 equal parcels, and the first of each lot 
win receive the following prise, Also thelast answer received! _ . SOTICB.
No. 1, A life size crayon portrait framed, Correspondence is solicited from parties dis-

complete, our selling price........ --$18 00 Poeed to join with others in the purchase and
I, enlarged photos, complete, each.. 3 50 promotion In Stock Companies of three of the 

a crayon portrait, complete, lsxli in. 6 OO beat Manufacturing Properties and Plants In 
7,8, h enlarged photos, complete, each 2 60 Canada, all three necessary to the trade of the 

10, a crayon portrait, half life size, com- Country, and capable of being made profitable
plete........................................................  8 00 producing works within sixty days after com

il, 12.13k 11, beautiful frames fitted for menolng work. JOHN LIVINGSTONE.
cabinet photos, each........................ 1 50
lady's fine gold watch, good value 35 00 
, 18,19. cabinet easel frames, lined

JOHN LIVINGSTONE, BUTLER PITTSTON COALAccountant, Assignee, Broker 
anil Manufacturers’ Agent, 

Toronto.
P-.S-.-;1 will answer and expose, when per

mitted by my solicitors, the worse than tortu- 
lonCa™ 01 adT0rtlsemenl of the Ontario

Is universally acknowledged to be

’S Ly
^tBKsassttsgmK “*

Peofit who tore ordinarily well beed xnd 
politeeometlmes addi es» » Metis thus : “You 
don't look like a Metis at alL _ 
can't have much Indian blood. At 
7ou would pass for a pure white."

The Metis, rather disconcerted

Stove and Nut, $6.00. Egg and Grate. $$.T5. 
BEST WOO», ALL KINDS, LOWEST PRICES. 

HEAD OFFICE, 80 KIND STREET WEST. 
OFFICES , 413 Tonge Street.

Do. 760 Do.
Do. 686 Queen Street west.
Do. and FAKI) : Cor. Keplanade and Princess Sts.

do. Bathurst st., nearly opp. Front st. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St.. 

Berkeley Street.

À
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Il>o.s JJOe15. a re* salk.
A Bargain* The best built house in Toronto^ 

No. 2ag Jarvis street, of red briok and stone, 
withepnerete basement, patent roof, roams 

large and lofty, grates in nearly every 
room, beautifully finished marble mantels, 
■warn heating apparatus with steam pipe, 
steam coda ana marble top radiators to every 
room and halL Large bath rooms on each 
flat, double windows and inside Minds 
throughout. Unsurpassed lot » gentleman's 
residence, most comfortable, WShm in winter 
and cool in summer, well arranged for econ
omy in service. The lot In ahont forty feet on 
Mutual street and forty feel fronting on Jarvis 
street by two hundred and fifty feat in depth. 
rhl8 house and lot affords a magnificent 
chance for a First Class Fhmlly Hotel, the 
house being sufficiently large for the aocorn-

near16,17,1
with silk, very fine, each 

20, enlarged photo, finished 
colors. In a fine frame....

0 78t put an end to his stteaoe : “Ah, bah 1 Yeti 
lhave almost no Indian blood, not any worth 
speaking fit" This 1» haw the Metis think of 
this matter in their own heftrta. “It la true 
that our Indian origin is an humble one. Hut 
juslioe demands that we honor our mothers as 
well as our fathers. Why should we care to 
what degree exactly of mixture we possess 
European blood and Indian blood l It we feel 
ever so little gratitude and filial love towards 
one or the other, do they not constrain us to 
saf : ‘We are Mbtis V ”

The papt-r continues, under the heading 
“The Metia Oohntry r

To have a pretty just idea of the condition 
of the Metis at the commencement of the year 
3885 in the- Northwest, and particularly in the 
Saskatchewan, it is necessary to know haw 
they were situated before confederation.

Th»y were people who had owned the ter
ritory of the Northwest The Indian blood in 
their veins established their right or title to 
the soiL They had possession of this soil con
jointly with "the Indians. The landed value 
of the soil alone represented a large sum.

Let us speak Otilj of the lands that are now 
comprised within the limits assigned to the 

rthwest under this name, outside of Mani
toba and Keewatin : We have a territory of 
about 1*195.720.000 acres in extent. By divid
ing this number by the figure of the Metis 
and Indian population, and supposing that 
they are equally numerous, they wouldalvide 
the Northwest into two equal portions—our 
hypothesis, whién is very near the truth, 
giving to the Metis and to the Indians each 
about 597,880.000 acres.

To get an idea of the Indian lands in the 
Northwegt before confederation, let us say, at 
a rough guess, that these lands were worth to 
the Indian 15 cents an acre. Taking thli 
modest valuation as a basts, the Northwest 
Indians, with their 597.880.0C0 superficial acres 
of land ^possessed an estate something Hkç

But even here we have another considera
tion to take into account: the Metis, without 
having the ability of Improving the land 
according to the developments and resources 
of an advanced civilisation, nevertheless built 
on it, ploughed it, fenced it, and used it to far 
greater advantage than did the Initias» ; so 
that it certainly was worth at leant twice as 
much to them as to the Indians, that Is to say, 
that whilst the. Indian might reasonably ask 
15 cents ah acre for his land, the Metis was 
Justified in demanding 30 cents for his.

The Metis half 6f the Northwest. 597,880.-

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS.

In water
6 no all21,22,

25, en
1 2523,eeerve -----------„ed photo, i

in a fine frame
28. 27. 28, 29, frames fitted for cabinet

photos, eacp...,................ .............
SO, a very fine wall pocket, with water 

color flowers eft satin, for the last
answer received.... ........................... . 2 50

Successful competitors will be written to 
when it is decided who they are, eo that they 
may forward tha Photo that they want copied 
into the different styles here mentioned. We 
are well known and will faithfully carry ont 
the list as represented. Any one can compete 
bb many times as they like. For every 50 
cents received we will send a very fine picture, 
and the names carefully taken ana prizes 
awarded the 10th December. Successful 

arase will be published U Guelph Mbrgcay, 
December 18th. We have taken 18 first 

prizes and 5 diplomas for our work. Address 
CLEMENT L.KKAD, Artist, Guelph. Opt. 

Read'8 Photo and Copying Gallon/,
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equal as a worm madioine. Buy a bottle 
and see if It does not please you.

ed
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SCRANTON COAL!
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ig sufficiently large I 
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TurkiSu ustii resort in uanaaa. V 
plsoe is tile naderdrained. Heating, 
Lion and tirai 
liberal.

alien oi
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number; the basement 
can be made tne finest 
in Canada. The whole

expense 
th resort
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ACME SKATES,
All Slzea in stock. Screened and Delivered to any part of the city.Biel's litersrr legacies.

Winnipeg Cor. Montreal Star.
Although the paper on the Metis des 

pitched to The Star is hy far the most im
portent and Interesting that Riel left, there 
were ether curions papers consigned to 
Father Andre.

The first is a hook of abent 100 pages of 
prophecies and visitations, mostly in 
French, These he rechristens “The Uni
verse." He gives the present state of emi
nent men from the Emperor Charlemagne 
to Archbishop Bourget, and says the latter 
ie a bigger eeint than Leyola. He alee 
gives revelations to Pope Leo respecting 
the new world. He thinks the Pope 
ehould have two residences, the other being 
Mount Royal, where he should reside some 
months in each year. H* thinks there* 
should be s council of seme seventy Catho 
lio dignitaries to look after the oburoh in 
this continent.

The second book is of 148 pages, mainly 
revisions and largely fragmentary. In it 
ia embraced a memorial to the Northwest 
oouncil respecting hie trial at Regina. He 
thinks he should nave had a jury of twelve 
Frenchmen with a French judge. He 

'traces the descent of the American Indians, 
saying those of the north are of Hebrew 
descent and those of the south Egyptian. 
He deals with the halfbreed#' rights to 
lands, and deals harshly with the Hudson 
Bay company.

No
V IF ROLLER SKATES, Remember this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from 

Damage by Ftre. #par se* Voyage.
••Yes, Bobby," said young Feetherly 

“I am going west for a little trip.”
“Are you going for yonr health T in

quired Bobby, With solicitude,
"Well, not altogether for my health, 

although I ehall derive some benefit, no 
donbt.”

fori Rink and All Clamp. 
Frite^ /laUy and BemasmmItinent In (1st) lm- 

9 years past; (2nd) 
[ied; (4th) Produo- 
: «6th) Small per- 
Bit at Ottawa—ita

AU Coal guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton. 

XABDS AND OFFICES{
' 61 King street east,

634 Queen street west,
360 Monge street, v

Telephone Communication Between Oil Offices.

SCROLL SAWS,
RICE LEWIS & SON,

62 and 64 King St. East.

J. HUNTER BROWN,ILITY. BRANCH OFFICES
MERCHANT TAILOR,12. 1883. lBttt

l?2 12ai8 12036
"Sleter OHtra hopes you will."
“I say, Bobbÿ," whispered Featherly, 

“did yonr eister eay that she hoped my 
trip Would do me good !”

“Yes. She told ms last night that if 
Mr. Featherly went west she hoped he 
would go for good. ” *

Only four months in business and hie Full 
Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 

keep pace with the Orders,
138

els Report, 188$.

of Managem’tfor 
:h $1,000 assets.

MutuaV.. ____
lal Benefit. 19.3$ 
England.. 21.7»
al.............. 30.»
t-Western. 33. 
able..
York..

DEMONSTMA TINGSSSOtalkr strip WOOD. WOOD. WOOD
"One Mtl IliBii Mi (EE)

1Ml
.«17 oe

I8 60 —Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway^i Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
time. Get a bottle at once and be happy.

—Mr. W. Maguire, merchant, at Frank- 
Un, writes; “I was afflicted with pain in 
my shonlder for eight years—almost help
less at times—have tried many reinedim, 
but with no relief, nntil I used Dr. Thom
as' JBoleetrie Oil. After a few applications 
the pain left me entirely, and I have had 
no pains since. Do not take Electric or 
Electron Oils, but toe that you get Dr. 
Thomas’ Eolectric Oil.”

—If a t*w grains of common sense could 
be infused into the thick noddles of those 
who perpetually and alternately irritate 
and weaken their stomach# and bowels 
with drastic purgatives, they would use 
the highly accredited and healthful laxa
tive and tonic, Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which 
causes “good digestion to wait en appetite, 
and health on both. "

*
Note the Address— 130 For Window and Door. /<o. 283 YONCE ST., COB. WILTON AV.il 000 accea^wgB^tjjjinÿore equivalent to a capital 

Tftte wae the amount of the Metis wealth In THE CHEAPEST and BEST

P. PATERSON & SON
\

CHRISTMAS CARDS.it Ottawa. leal estate before confederation.
The famous trade fn ffire, the operations 

o$ the Hudson Bay company, and the com
ing of the dominion are next traced. A 
graphic sketch ef “The Metis Before Con
federation” ia given with a romantic de
scription of their method of pursuing the 
bntfelo. This portion to the ordinary 
reader Is perhaps the most interesting of 
the whole paper end ie therefore given in 
JoWr

The Metis by their superiority over the 
Indian tribes dominated them; btlt without 
abuse of power. Sometimes, on the hunt!

MAPLE AND BEECH
My steam saws and splitters are now at work 

cutting the finest of wood into two and three cuts 
ready for household use, which J will deliver to 
any part of the city at

Tcia’nv.«

f«n:: stow
.Montreal . 50.401 
[na.Montrl 60,40:1 
h Americ'n 50,1100
ral............. 50.000
fake charge

77 KING STREET EAST,
Nearly opposite Toronto StreetiV-Tha Celebrated H.

awarded
Cards were

OOXsD MBD

STOVES.tills season. They are no higher in prioe than 
the lower grades. Ask vonr bookseller for 
the H. Sc F. English Gold Medal Cards. The 
Trade only supplied by $5 PER CORD—Young men, or middle-aged ones, Buf

feting from nervous debility and kindredlANACER. CROWN JEWEL !
NEW WESTMINSTER Î 

PEEKLESS ! DERBY ! 
Square Begat Peninsula.
(With er without Ovenal.

BltFFUKIN KAtiees, 4 styles. Paris
Range and Westport.

A spécial Une cf first-class Cook Stoves.

FRANK ADAMS,
038 QUEEN WEST.

New Hardware and House Furnishing Depot.

The Toronto Urn Company,weaknesses should send 10 cents In stamps 
for illustrated book suggesting sure means 
of cure. Address, World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main-street, Bnf* 
too, N.Y.

SIgrounds, the Indiana declared war againgt thi 
Metis or style their horse*. Satisfaction wai 
demanded. In case of refusal, the Metis na 
tion went to war with the malcontents. But SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.

TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 894.

418 Tong* SL. Toronto.UC. 4—

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL Iit must he noticed tnat it never indulged in 
aggressive gtrif* Its battles were those oX self 
defence or of protection of their rights. Oft the

ished as «vais at Smith’s, the manufacturer of 
the feath w weight silk and pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hats, 122 Tonga 
street,

Calnnrfcc
—Catarrh, on account of its prevalence In 

this country, is attracting a good deal Of 
attention, more especially now when there is 
a protwbility of a visit from cholera, for where 
either is a muco purulent discharge, such 
discharge forms a nidus very Inviting to 
cholera germs, and very favorable for their 
reproduction in a more violent form, thus 
piScing sufferers from catarrh at a great 
disadvantage in the event of a cholera visita
tion.

Catarrh is a contagious disease. It is a 
muco purulent discharge, caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in 
membrane of the nose. These pa 
produce themselves in great multitudes, and 
each generation la more virulent They spread 
up the nostrils and down the faueee or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eustaebian tubes, causing deafness; 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse-

REET, other hand, with God’s help it always 
victorious over the tribes that attacked 1 
a primitive, simple and plain-dealing people, 
piaeed by Providence in a happy abundance 
of rich es, and not endowed with any great 
ambition, the Metis needed no government. 
Nevertheless, when they went buflhlo hunt
ing, thttren.aurally aroee among them a conflict 
of interests. And as much to maintain order

was
t. As C. J. SMITH.STONE, BBIGK. CEMENT AND 

SEWER PIPE.
136eet,

tllce at the 
ouvenience 
cherelry he 
itivey them

ed-x
le the Mat Fly.

From the St, James' Oarette. Belnga manufacturer ef bricks and a Hired 
agent nf the manufaotnrem of sewer pipes end 
cement, I aie prepared to sell at bottom prices,

CALL AND SEE ME.

Ah, little fly,
Frail relic of the joyous season sped !

Winter ie nigh.
And soon wilt thon be numbered with the

dead.
VE ABE BECBEE DAILY BY BAIL IS BOI CABS.in their ranks as to guard themselves against 

horée-stealhig and unfriendly raids# they or
ganized and composed a camp. A chief would

C v BRAIN
©ÏAIe DXRZIOV max:chosen, twelve councillors were elected, 

with e public crier and guides. The soldiers 
forrubd groups of tens. Every hunter was a 
soldier. Every ten chose itself a captain.
When came the t<me for military organize- 
tioB, properly speaking, the chief gave notice 
of it ; the first soldier on hand indicated whom 
he wished for captain. Nine others approved 
this choice; so the captain of every ten sol
diers found himself at the head of soldiers 
who were all the more willing to follow 
everywhere that his commission over them
aTd8S0th^?u,.n:.i0n,l=tuh.0iorhcCi°^den0e ,D hl“ îïï^c^

The hunting of the buffalo was done on ntk£ a’nd <?Mth 8 1 Pulmonary oon-
taKbSft™i'«‘roaringTeU“lng“d«éto«; vaTen^Sa^liffiiVd“eWfeît&Tt 
pawing the ground with their ambitions fiel X hlâ nm PhY.ioiaSJMva
ihKMSdiid “lkmaKnne°r o7geit«^ "nanlmm.»"^’ toSta. Vi ^slmpte
ïai inflammation of the membrane and have slg-wlti, a'aurance as if thoy were in tS2ff ett °has° ^£Td°thT nrese™™ o[0°6!e
on their little raddles of soft leather, in the DT"te a^i n»w rf.r. fromthL disease 
Bid-lie of the bead work flowers which orna- Erïoïnni-eelato the fvt thaMMs hv w«n 
mented them; with the elegant handle» of it??econdair efteota'amortdeadly’one wffl 
their many-tongnjd whip, et th«r wrijfc, g^dto'“iSrnTffaVTndcrt,?Hy^.“cceaSl 
their carbine in one hand and the romp in the treatment lies been formulated, whereby the

trat wlfMn mowt aggravated oases of catarrh have been 
w permanently cored in from one to three

•impie app îcations. ITie interesting pamph
let descriptive of this new treatment, from 
which wo glean the above, is sent free to all 
applicants on receipt of stamp by A. Jti. Dixon 
& Fon. 805 King street west, Toronto, Canada.

a»»»»»»
where are thy pale-wing'd comrades ev'ry 

one!Railway - OOD
231 QUKEN 8TRFKT WK8C, 

TELEPHONE NO. «21. NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

Fled^wtttUhe roses and the summer «un I
The air Is chilling and tSê mponîa^ra'y ; 
The lifetime of thy tribe hath paeeed away. 

And yet thou «till dost linger with us here.

the lining 
rasitee re-A. ; The Inland Revenue Depart- 

I meat paving recently adopted

supervision of as officer, th. pro- 
dutt of their own distilleries; wo 
are now enabled to oticr the 
public our

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

Dr. B. C. West's Nehvk amd Biuin Treat

gia. Headache, Nervous Prostratl 
by the use of alcohol or tobacco. W akefulness, 
Mental Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting In Insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death. Prematnre Old Age, Barren
ness. Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. Each box contains one month's treat
ment. fl a box, or six boxes for Ç5, sent by 
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WB «UAKANTEE SIX BOXES 
to cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with I5.Û0L 
we will send the purchaser oar written 
antee to refund the money it the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by 8. NELSON BRBE. 124 Queen street eait, 
Toronto, Ont. 136

him Nay, deem not that ! bid6thee iPassenger „ oe stay with me,
But thither hie,

I careful whither thitaer be. 
o, «ealt thy vanish'd Ohio, once again 

Through the Sahara of the window-pane,
Or fleck my ooiHux'e purity, or crawl 
Over my bast-loved pictures on the wall.
Or even to my milk-jug drown thy woes,

I would not curb thy liberty, so thou 
Wilt pen as title active eurfuy of my brow 

And keep thy tickling footsteps off my nose.

on caused8ute or am

EAT BRITAIN t

FIEE OLD
WHISKIES J. R. BAILEY & COp the West and 

Lawrence and 
uns wick. Nova 
I. Cape Breton, " 
Jamaica.

H ¥,tkd in accordance with
Bi* these regulations, and each 

■ SSÎ*1*.hearing Excise 
SSI OiUccfn certificate as to age 
oCJ of contenta This giv.s The 

consumer# perfect and In- 
/ZS.U dispntabja guarantee as to 
fZJk which cannot be ob- 

tsmcd in any other wav. 
lute w,t.aTe now bottling oür 
fin celebrated

LEEPING Iexpress crains, 
or the Conti- 

in. train Wed- 
ail 8learner at

THE GBNUNIBother, koeping back their fiery
saving them until they should 
tango of the buffaloes.

The captains presided over the running, and 
saw that no oae started before the signal of 
t|ie captain in charge. As soon as the word 
was given the cavalcade dashed forward. A 
whirlwind of dust, obedient to the command, 
started at the same time. The buffalo, fleeing 
over She prairie, devoured space, but was soon 
come up to by the swift courser*. The honso 
men entered poll-mell into the band of wild 
cattle, and vied In picking out the biggest ani
mais; each one fired; all fired, trying not to 
hit each other, taking cart of the horses and 
the men. *

guar-

^871 HEINTZMAN&CO.
Grand, Spare ABprigiit Pianos

use and Dock 
ir shipment of mu
•ved the Inter* 
u-amship Line« ^MCLUB WHISKEY

H OF 1879
A f'nre for Itrnnkenne»»,

—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given in a enp of tea or coffee, and 
w^hout the knowlcdgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send twe 3o. stamps for 
full particulars and testimecials of those 
who have been cured. Address M. V. 
Lu ban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada. ed

id Glasgow »,

Warerooms and Factary t 117 King SU W. No other address.ROUTE
t Britain. 
b and Fraight 
to
»D1Ë, k
ger A 
louse 
t st, Toronto<
iEK,’
erin tendent.
1885.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZr«NESSf
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERINS 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEARL
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALTRKEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, <
And every specie* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
"n- WLBURX A CO.. Proprietors^ Toronto»

I have seen these rnns. I have taken part 
in them. They are terrible. The skill of the 
hunters, their extreme attention, and, above 
all. Providence alone could prevent the acci
dents at the risk of which these ohasea took 
place.

From afar they presented the grand spec
tacle of a discharge of firearms in a cloud.

The council of hunters made regulations. 
They w» re called the laws of the prairie. The 
council whs a provisional government. It also 
was a tribunal which had jurisdiction in re
gard to infractions of the regulations and to 
all differences arising between parties in the 
camp.

The captains, with their soldiers, carried out 
the oeders and judgments of the counoiL In 
ordinary affair* the council acted on the au
thority that had been confided to it; but in 
matters of greaterfmportance it appealed to the 
public, and gave its decisions only according 
to the majority of all the hunters.

This Was the condition ef anew yet civilized 
people, enjoying a government of its own, 
founded on true notions ot public liberty and 
of equity. This provisional government, of 
simple mechanism, which was only called to
gether for the general interest, serving with
out remuneration, organized everywhere 
where there gathered together sufficient of a 
caravan, anadying when it died out, was or
ganized in the same fashion in all the Metis 
settlements where accrain diversity 
enta tended to breed difficulties, whe 
Were dangers to be avoided, hostilities to re
pot The MetLs settlements were the nuclei of 
the coming civilisation. And their localities 
were so w$ll chosen that they everywhere be
came centres to which immigration gathered, 
thence to colonize and spread in every direc
tion.

The laws of the prairie (followed the Metis 
like the mining regulations follow the miners 

' is their workings.
The Hudson Bay company was surrounded.,

Standing Competing
14 VIOTORI

CANADIAN BAILIFFS OFFICE,
DETECTIVE AGENCY. -------

T- high above
alio therein 
everything 
that consti-

Hi SAM WALKER fi SMSBSt* success»

t PISTilLEflS, WAlKESVüJLg. ONT* Rents, Debts, Ac» 
counts and Chattel 
Mortgages 
Landlords'
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed. I ■ mÊÊÊÊÊ 
t, vVAtiao.N, Agent, tutes a fine

♦ fully withHerrons Débilita led Men.
—Y on ar» allowed a free trial si thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Ale#, for many other diseases.
Complete restoration to health, vigor and — 
manhood guaranteed. No risk Is Incur- !
red. Illustrated pamphlet, witk full in- , _ _

ÏZïïTvB “l.irK'ISMi EPPS S COCOA.

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
band. Best of Refer
ences 
VYM.

Collected.
Warrants,

the best♦ AVI given. 
WAITES,

24U Manager.MBS J Standard
I Plane.CHICAGO STOCK YARD 

VACCINE COMPANY.
American,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING- Call and
j. B. MBACIAM, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 

has been appointed sole agent for the olty. 
Physicians and druggists supplied at 

reduced rates. All pototoguaranteed.
3. B. MEACHAM. 133 Tonge street, Toronto.

I Examine. a135 ‘jHE'ÔKLywkEKLy:
' THe. BLSToFfT-rCLytSl]
Largest C4RCUUAT4QN
/ SEt OPIKnoWS<JFTBE:pR.E3» -n

Mich. BREAKFAST.
We do not manufacture “ CHEAP PIANOS” so-oalled, bel make » high-class Plano 

and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confident that ear inetrumeeta ara the brat raina 
obtainable ia the Dominion. A large number of second hand organs and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of payments. Special inducements at 
the present time. Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

-Severe cold, are easily cured by the VhS?”Xn to°. cpÆol^^"1 
use of Biokle a Anti-Ceneumptive Syrup, a and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and ou^breStfaetuSl0^!^^*

those who have used is as being the beet «g nianj^ heavy doctors’ ^>111». is^ythe 
medicine «old for ooughs, colds, iufiamma- judicious use of such articles of diet that a

real îsa -KS^st, a: SSSSfe
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and floating around us ready te attack wherever
children. M9.S.7,e£yttgou#r.?œF?eÆSS

with pure blood and a properly 
frame. -—"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling wa 
Bold only in packets by Grocers, 1
JAlUbH *■'*** «ft < 0„ UttMUMiialiite CkflrtftsU, Leaden, Eaglaad. S46

or
3PHIV. n-AGES I Medical Dispensary,

of inter- 
re there tfl?T. BBIABLIBHKD 1990.

j. m. pbabbit, JOHN SIM,7 Braid 8t„ Toronto, On1;ow. iI. uc. Andrews Purl Bean tie. Dr. Andre wi 
j Female i-aia. and ail ot ot. A-'sceiehrawi 
I remediee tor private diseases can be obtained 1 
I aiHieDispenaary. dremarafree. Akiestera 
I answered promptly wlthonr charge, when ————

^ 5^U Prescriptions CarejuUg DU-
J | itiBONTft out ; peneedj

DISPENSING CHEMIST
cut. VAiLUiuN AND HlhUSgm PLUMBER,

Eo. 51 Biohmond Street East,
135 — nourished—“My system seemed sytnrtted with 

scrofula,” eaid Mr. Selby Carter, Nash
ville, Tenn„ “but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla eured 
me."
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shelled thus:
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 
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